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^Äëíê~Åí. Etching process involves various chemical reactions and reflects significantly on the
silicon wafer quality. The paper addresses the major problem on wafers during etching that is
wafer removal distribution throughout etching drum compartment. The etchant used in this study
were the composition of HNO , HF, and CH COOH. The etching drum has been redesigned to
overcome the lower removal problem at the end of each compartment and to reduce the big
disparity in wafer removal distribution. The proposed idea is to install a piece of “circumferential
acid resistant PVC wafer” for the remaining empty slot (empty area without wafers) at each end of
a compartment. The permanent PVC piece with certain gap at each end is then fabricated for the
new drum design. The characteristics of the end wafers are compared with other wafers in the
compartment to study the etching difference that leads to this problem. Surface morphology and
surface roughness parameters (arithmetic roughness mean; Ra and surface skewness [roughness
root mean square]; Rms) using atomic force microscopy (AFM) comparison between old drum
design (big wafer gap) and new drum design (smaller gap with additional PVC chip) had been
analyzed. The uniformity without lower removal problem at the end compartment is observed in
removal distribution graph.
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hÉóïçêÇëW Etching process; surface micromachining; silicon wafer; etching removal; silicon
wafer surface roughness
^Äëíê~âK Proses ÉíÅÜáåÖ atau punaran melibatkan pelbagai tindak balas kimia dan sangat
penting dalam menentukan kualiti wafer silikon. Projek ini menyelesaikan masalah utama wafer
ketika proses punaran, iaitu keserakan data pembuangan sisa wafer di sepanjang dram punaran.
Cecair punaran yang digunakan dalam projek ini terdiri daripada komposisi asid HNO , HF, and
CH COOH. Dram punaran telah diubahsuai untuk menyelesaikan masalah pembuangan sisa
wafer yang rendah di setiap wafer pertama dan terakhir dalam sesuatu kompatmen dram. Tujuan
utamanya adalah untuk mengurangkan jurang perbezaan variasi dalam pembuangan sisa wafer, di
mana nilai pembuangan silicon adalah rendah berbanding pembuangan silicon wafer di tengah
kompatmen. Antara cadangan tersebut adalah menambahkan “kepingan wafer PVC tahan asid”
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di sebelah wafer pertama dan terakhir dalam setiap kompatmen. Selepas memperoleh keputusan
yang memberangsangkan, kepingan PVC tersebut dikekalkan dalam rekabentuk dram yang baru.
Sifat wafer pertama dan terakhir dinilaikan untuk memastikan tiada kualiti yang terjejas
berbanding wafer-wafer di tengah kompatmen. Morfologi permukaan dan kekasaran wafer
(purata kekasaran;Ra dan kekasaran “skewness”;Rms) menggunakan mikroskop tujahan atom
(AFM) dianalisis untuk dibandingkan dengan dram lama. Keseragaman pembuangan wafer tanpa
masalah pembuangan rendah di hujung kompatmen telah diperhatikan
h~í~= âìåÅáW Proses punaran, permukaan “Micromachining”, wafer silicon, pembuangan silicon
wafer, kekasaran permukaan wafer silikon
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In silicon wafer manufacturing, the most commonly used etchant used is HNO3 –
HF, with etchant modifiers such as acetic acid, CH3COOH, are used. Etchant
composition for wafer fabrication normally consists of HNO3:HF:CH3COOH =
39.3%:11.6%:20.9%. Chemical etching with this etchant system proceeds with the
following two step reaction:
Si + 4 HNO3 Æ SiO2 + 4 NO2 + 2H2O

(1)

SiO2 + 6 HF Æ H2SiF6 + 2 H2O

(2)

and

The etching reactions are exothermic [4] and the temperature control is critical for
uniform etching. The reaction product NOx is toxic, and safety controls must be
used. The silicon wafer is dipped into the chemical etchant to remove entirely the
mechanical damage induced by previous processes, such as lapping. After etching,
the wafer should be bright and the removal values within specifications. Etching
parameters are set on control panel at the acid etching machine. The main output
parameters of etching studied here is the etching removal.
Currently, variations in wafer thickness removed during etching are observed
within a compartment especially with wafers positioned at the two ends of each of
the four compartments. Figure 1 depicts a typical profile of etching thickness
removed (labeled as etch removal) for a batch of wafers in one etching drum,
which has four compartments. The reduced etch thickness removed from eight
wafers on each side of the four drum compartments are indicated by the eight low
spikes.
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RR=

cáÖìêÉ=N= Low spike at beginning and end of each compartment
*NB: Etching removal = wafer thickness before etching (lapped thickness) MINUS wafer thickness
after etching

It is thought that the above variations are due to various etching and etchant
parameters, such as uniformity of etchant flow rate (referred to as bubbling flow
rate), variation in acid temperature, silicon content in the etchant, etching drum
groove dimension, existence of gaps between compartments in the etching drum
and so on [11][3]. In order to fully address this challenge, many aspects need to be
investigated. An improved drum design will be developed, and it is made as a basis
for further and more comprehensive investigation.
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=
The etching process done here is an isotropic etching type, in which etching
happens in all directions [25]. Wafers are loaded inside a basket, which contains
23 pieces of wafer. The etching arrangement employs one etching drum that can
accommodate up to four baskets, with one basket fitting into one compartment.
Thus, one etching drum contains of four compartments. This means that at any
time, 92 pieces of wafer can be etched (23 pieces × 4). Figure 2 below shows the
old etching drum:
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cáÖìêÉ=O The old etching drum=

It is possible that removal variations are due to non-uniform etchant flow rate. The
etching drum is composed of the compartment divider, horizontal rollers, each
having circumferential grooves cut in the surface. The wafers are closely spaced
about 4 to 7 mm apart. During etching, the drum will rotate at certain rotation,
approximately 25 to 40 rpm and wafers tend to produce liquid rotation and
turbulence. Consequently, it has led to non uniform etching across individual
wafers and along the compartment. Having said that, wafers located at each end of
a compartment suffer the most unstable removal.
In etching compartment (compt.), there are 29 slots per compartment. 23
wafers will be positioned in each compartment, using slot numbers 3 to 26. Slot
numbers 1, 2, 27, 28, and 29 will be left empty. It is suggested that this gap means
that a cooler region may exist next to the nearest wafers resulting in significant
lower removal of these wafers (refer to Figure 3):
Wafer in drum (side view: thickness ~ 685

=

Front view (diameter: 150 mm)

cáÖìêÉ=P Low temperature region

=
=
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RT=

A new drum is designed in a way to ensure a comparable turbulence to all wafers
in a drum. The end gap is minimized by adding a PVC plate at each side of a
compartment as shown in Figure 4.

=
cáÖìêÉ=Q= New etching drum

=

PKM bumbofjbkq^i=obpriqp=
=
PKN bíÅÜáåÖ=oÉãçî~ä=oÉëìäí=
=
The redesigned drum is fabricated. Consequently, as in Figure 5, lower spike at
end of each compartment is minimized. This has improved the removal
distribution throughout the drum. With the new drum design, it the temperature
in the area has been balanced with the remaining area of the compartment and
they ensure that end wafers have sufficient removal. This phenomenon is
supported by MEMC patent [15]. When wafers are closely spaced, rotations of
wafers tend to produce a rigid body rotation of the liquid between the wafers. By
adding PVC casing in etching drum, it improves the uniformity of etching.

=
cáÖìêÉ=R= Removal distribution after using the new drum

=

=
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End compartment lower peak has improved. In the data summary, we aim for the
smallest range of etching removal, smallest standard deviation (STDEV), and
smallest Total Thickness Variation (TTV).Data summary is shown below:
(i) Figure 6:

Hence, more data is collected using the new drum:
(ii)Figure7:

(iii) Figure 8:

(iv) Figure 9:

3.2 pìêÑ~ÅÉ=jçêéÜçäçÖó=
=
Surface after etching is captured by the ADE software. The purpose of this
analysis is to compare the etching removal surface for gap wafers and near wafers.
It shows that gap wafers seem to have lack of removal, resulting in thicker wafers.
The results are as in Figure 10:
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RV=

Surface plot

Surface cross

section

cáÖìêÉ=NM= End wafer surface profile (with gap)

cáÖìêÉ=NN= Middle wafer surface profile (No gap, wafer is close to each other)

Middle wafer has sufficient removal and desired concave shape as shown in Figure
11. From the results above, it is clear that PVC chips help to eliminate the lower
peak at every end of each compartment. It is thought that the lower removal is
caused by imbalanced turbulence due to the wider drum slot at the end side of a
compartment. The chips placed in wider slot seem to have overcome the problem
to ensure a balance spread of etchant, similar to that in between the wafers.
In addition, silicon wafer surface morphology is studied on its roughness to
observe the wafer appearance under this two conditions; with gap (no pvc chip)
and no gap (with pvc chip). The instrument used for wafer surface analysis is
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). Figure 12 shows the AFM measured point on
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wafer surface and its arithmetic mean roughness (Ra) and surface skewness (Rms)
result.

Center

t^cbo=

OLD DESIGN (no
PVC chip) – sample 1
OLD DESIGN (no
PVC chip) – sample 2
NEW DESIGN (with
PVC chip) – sample 1

NEW DESIGN (with
PVC chip) – sample 2
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cáÖìêÉ=NO= AFM measured points and roughness results

From the result above, drum with PVC chips give lower surface roughness,
compared to wider gap wafer (without chips). Rms average value for near gap is
much lower that is 85.44 compared to 145.79 for wider gap.
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cáÖìêÉ=NP= Statistical analysis on surface roughness

SN=
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Surface roughness from AFM analysis in Figure 14 shows that without PVC chips
wafers have rougher surface compared with PVC chips which provide smoother
surface:

cáÖìêÉ=NQ= AFM surface morphology
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Basically, the new drum has a better performance than the old ones. In initial
experiments, the new drum has helped rectify the low spike at each end of a
compartment. Low spike that is due to lower removal is caused by the cooler
temperature region. Consequently, the cooler region leads to lower temperature
area. Etchant with lower temperature does not have reactive etching activity. Thus,
the surface is not being etched properly and will result in less etching removal.
Wafer tends to be rejected as thick wafers and did not meet the thickness
specification. On the other hand, higher etchant temperature serves active etching
reaction and result in higher removal. Etching surface profile and surface
roughness between gap and near wafers are studied to understand the
consequences behind non-uniformity removal.
The new drum performance has been further studied with other etching
parameters to target for a more uniform etching removal within wafers throughout
all four compartments. The result clearly indicates that compartments 1 and 4
have slightly lower removal compared to compartments 2 and 3. The etched
surface would not have the same surface profile although the etching removal is
quite comparable to each other. These tests have shown that the production of
foamed concrete with predictable densities and strengths is only possible with
protein foam. This investigation was therefore conducted using only this type of
foaming agent. All the materials used were produced in Malaysia, and only one
source of protein agent, cement, and superplasticizer was used.
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